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Details of Visit:

Author: toymi69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Feb 2012 17.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Kittens Penthouse
Phone: 01142442811

The Premises:

premises clean and safe,if not a little basic and small,more than made up for by low prices, no door
fee!!.above Goldseal Windows showroom, so easier to find that.parking down side street opposite
(that may not be the best after dark but industrial so fine in work hours / day light)good selection of
girls 6, for not a large establishment.(receptionist would make 7, if she works, didn't ask but would
on re-visit)

The Lady:

sexy,early 30s,5'6",mid length brunette,size 12,34e natural.good light all over tan,half italian
according to web, but sounds all yorkshire,no bad thing in that.pleasant and just the right amount of
chatty.

The Story:

Only client at the time (the snow was starting to settle) shown to lounge by dusky receptionist. Girls
introduced themselves, blondes and brunetes,short and tall, couple of eastern europeans, all
tempting. Chose Jet from based on reviews on here.
Started with a slightly light and brief but basicly decent back masssage.The turn over for some ball
massage followed by owo (nb ow is ?45, probably the better option) again basicly decent but not
deep and a little brief.Then cow girl while i sucked her truly magnificent tits. A bit of a downside that
she would only take about 2/3 of me, she made a (faux?)flattering comment on this.To finish
missionary with the same caviat. Nice tight pussy though, so maybe not protesting too much.
there is a ?25 full personal quicky offer on a sunday,this would be the way forward for me for a
revisit to Jet. I will be visiting again to try some of the other girls.
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